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VILLA ARIADNE 
 

Traditional greek villa with all comforts and nice ambience is waiting for you! 
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Located in Voutakos beach, this spacious villa provides 

unrivalled comfort to its guests throughout indoor and 

outdoor spaces with amazing views! Stone dominates 

most of its walls whilst wood completes the successful 

combination! 

LAYOUT 

Ground Level 

- Living room /dining room /open plan kitchen  

- 1 Guest bedroom with double bed or 2 single beds, en-

suite bathroom (beds can be put together to make a 

double bed) – in the pictures its double bed 

- 1 Guest Twin bedroom (no ability for double bed)  

- 1 bathroom with shower 

- Access to pool 

  

 

1st floor 

- 1 Master Bedroom – Double bed  

Patio – Ground Level 

- 1 triple Bedroom (1 double bed and 1 single bed) 

- 2 double-bed bedrooms with sharing bathroom with 

shower (1 room has a double bed, the other room has 2 

single beds that can either be put together to make a 

double, or be as twin room) 

- 1 twin or double room (2 single beds bedroom that can be 

put together to become double) 

 

FEATURES SERVICES 

Sleeps 12 Daily Housekeeping 

One Guest House WiFi  

Swimming pool  Concierge services  

Parking Change of towels 3x week 

 Change of linen 2x week 
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Voutakos beach | 5 mins to airport | 10 mins to port 
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